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Tala Dr. King's New Discovery
"Tlie liest Cough, Cold, Throat and
Lupr" medicine made. Money refund
ed If (t falla to cure you. Do not
It at our risk. First dose
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Commissioner Publlo Lands
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Clerk
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You will find it a great satisfaction to do

Moro Home Baking
Yon will make biscuit, cake and pastry
clean, fresh and tasty better every way
than the ready made foods.
Dr. Price a Baking Powder is specially
devised forborne use, and makes home

baking easy and a delight. It will pro-teyou from the dread alum baking
powders, which are too frequently found
in the ready made articles, and insure
yoa food of the highest healthfulness.
ct

FEDERAL- Georire Curry,.

Member Congress
,,
,

11. B. FergUBAon

The Publo Indians of 'New Meilco
arb í; ni? to deed their lands, totaling
sorr.e J75,000 acres, back to Uncle Sam
aa a 'asult of state hood, and lía citizen ' i responsibilities.
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CUTTLEFISH.

Ita Queer Ink 8ao and It Ability to
Change Its Color.
Sepia is a Peculiar animal enrmtanm
obtained from the Ink baga or Ink aes
or cuttJeüHü.
The cuttlefish are a rrotro of iniro
lar sea creatures allied to slugs, snails.
oysters and other so called "shell flsh.
Trie cuttletlsh lias a sort of ahiII be
ncath the skin (sold under the name of
-cutlieoone J. a nlr of lnree srm and
a horny beak. Like all molluscs, they
hare no real limbs at all. but from

W H.Hope
Judge District Court
Harry Lee
Clerk
8. B Davis.
United States Attorney
v. M. Fo ra Iter
U.S. Marshal
Burveyor-OenerJohnW. March
Henry P. Bardshar... .Internal Rev. Collector
around the head there spring eight or
ten king tentacles, each armed with
.
PEE0IH0T.
numerous suckers.
W.
MoGrath
Justice of the Peaoe
If.
By forcibly sanlrtlna- out the sea wi
.
Allen
O.
Constable ter which
it has takeu In the sepia
Sohool Dlrootors B. W Kandall, J. H. Mo- can snoot backward through the water
Clure, J. K. Ownbr.
great
with
tted. Th motila l into.
eating, too, as being able to change its
color In a measure so as to harmonize
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Would Be Torriblo.

"The doctors are going to operate on
ner."
"What's wrong r
"Something about the coat of her
Stomach, I understand."
"I hope they don't find Its out of
style. She'd never get over that."
Kansas City Journal.
The Spirit of Love.
Ton will find as you look back upon
your life that the momenta that stand
out above everything else are the momenta when you have done things In a
pint of love. Henry Drummond.

Ü

Wo have Just received a shipment of

916 cans of Guaranteed Inspected f
J Floor, Household and Carriage Paints, Ú
TURPENTINE & OILS.

I

Anything- - from a half pint to

10 Gallon enns.-A- lso
sue tho Is artlstlo
on how to paint Your Homo,
--

TH1

M

Bolerls&LealivMBrcantileCQ.

fr. Rlnfs New UlseoTery
Sor es Irritated throat and lungs,
stop járonlo and hacking cough, relieves tickling throat, tastes hice.

i

j

!

i

NKW MEXICO

Take no ether; once used, always
used. Buy it at The Robert 9 Leahy
Mercantile Co. Advertisement.
J08HDA B. RATNOLns, President.
Mothers Can Barely Buy
JAB, GRAHAM MoNARY.
Er. King's New Discovery and give It W. L. TUOLRY.
to the little ones when ailing: and suffering with colds, coughs, throat or

lang troubles, tastes nice, harmless,
once used, always used. Mrs. Bruce
Crawford, Nlagra. Mo. writes: "Dr.
King's New Discovery changed our
boy from a pale weak sick boy to the
picture of health." Always helps.
Buy it at TheJRoberts 8c Leahy Merc.
Co. Advt.

KDOAR W. KAYSER. Cashier.
WALTER M. nt'TLKK. Asst. Cashier.
O. T, MOORK, Asst. Cashier

TIIE

First National Bank
PAGO, TESTAS

DSXj
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
UK POSITS

SOO.OO

"Cmited.

States Depository

4.500,000

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
When the doctor orders you to stop
work it staggers you. I can't, you
Correspondence
Is lnrlted from those who oon template opening Initial or additional
say. iou know you are weak, run accounts In El Paso.
down and failing la health day by
day, but you must work as long as
you can stand. What you need is
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
Electric Bitters to give tone, strength
and vigor to your system, to prevent
break down and build you up. Don't
be weak, sickly or ailing when Elec
tric Bitters will benefit you from the
first dose. Thousands bless them for
their glorious health and strength.
Try them. Every bottle is guar
anteed to satisfy. Only 50 cents at
Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co. Advt.

$6,000 000

Assets

Sarprtso Tour Frlenda
Dispatch is the soul of business, and
nothing contributes more to dispatch ' For four weeks regularly use Dr
King's New Life Pills. They stlmul
than method. Lord Chesterfield.
Improve digestion, re
ate
move blood Impurities, pimples and
eruptions disappear from your face
Small Blaze.
with its surroundings. Just under the
Mr. Dubb My brain la on fire! Misa and body and you feel better. Begin
topmost hirer of Bkln thore am rila
trlbuted all over the surface of the Keen I hardly think we need can out at once. Buy at The Roberts & Leahy
body a number of cells, containing? a the fire department Boston TranMerc. Co. Advt.
dark pigment When these cells are script
expanded the surface of the body belaxy man la as useless as a dead
W. C iloover of Columbus has been
comes darkly spotted, but as they are
man
and takes np more room.
appointed U. S. Commissioner to succontracted toe creature looks paler.
Though best develoDed In the aenln
ceed Jesse Mitchell, who recently
and Its nearest allies, nearly every
member of tñe cuttlefish group possesses an ink sac. The ink aae con
He Know.
Thls.ls the season of the year when
Employer (to applicant) Do you
tains the dark Dlgment secreted bv a
mothers
feel very much concerned
special gland.
When discovered or know anything about an elevator? Appursued br an enemv the aonla (Un plicant Sural 1 was brought np on over the f reguent colds contracted by
their children, and have abundant
charges some of its ink through a onel New York Times.
reason for It as every cold weakens
sort of funnel or tube. The pigment
mixes with water very quickly and
The one who refuses to be beaten the lungs, lowers the vitality and
forms a dark cloud of ink v. water, bey must eventually be the victor.
pavea "'the way for the more serious
yond which the aeola will dart Into
diseases that so often follow. Cham
aaiety.
berlaln'a Cough Remedy is famous for
Sepias are often canirht in neta with
Ho Old Not Need It,
lta cures, and Is pleasant and safe to
flab. The fishermen. desDlsinor the ' Buskin I can't go on. I bavent any
cuttles, throw them out upon the makeup. Manager What are yoa play- take. For sale by The Eagle Drug
Mero. Co. Advt.
Deacn, ana then they may be seen ly- ing tonight 1 Bnskln The fool In
ing in tiny pools of dense black liquid Manager Go right on. Never mind the
J. L. Harris of Columbus lost two
ana continu&nv noainsr nnf mum ink in makeup.
of his best horses from poison. Juan
a vain attempt at concealment Chi'
cago Tribune.
Carrion also recently lost some mules
A good conscience la heaven; a bad
that were in the same pasture. It Is
ne hell. German Proverb.
supposed the animals were poisoned
by eating a weed commonly known as
Getting Rid of Him.
'cow poison" and bearings similarity
Me I want to get married, don't yon
Mind and Matter.
know. She Well, why don't you go
Teacher Is there any connection be- to wild onion.
over and talk to my chaperon I fine's
tween mind and matter? Small Boy-Y- es;
widow, you know. Yonkera States
if a boy doesn't mind there'll be Do you know that more real danger
man.
something the matter. Chicago News. lurks
in a common cold than In any
Could Baa Things,
Moa are born to succeed, not to fall other of the minor alimenta? The
Manager-fe- s;
safe way-ito take Chamberlain's
we need a man. it's
Thoreau.
in our packing department. Bod any
Cough Remedy, a thoroughly reliable
experience?
Applicant I've taken tes- preparation, and rid yourself of the
Pun Upon Pun.
tona in boxing, air. Boston Transcript
Strange, Moore and Wright, three cold as quickly as possible. This re
notorious punsters, were on a certain medy Is for sale by The Eagle Drug
occasion dining together when Moore Merc. Co. Advt.
Love That Nevar (Minds) Dyes.
Mrs. Fllpp 1 wonder if my husband observed, "There Is but one knave
will love me when my hair la gray 7 among as, and that's Strange," "Oh,
There is no better medicine made
Her Friend Of course he wllL Ile'a no," said Wright; "there la one Moore.'' for colds
than Chamberlain's Cough
Aye." said Strange; "thafa Wright"
loved you through three shades of hair
Remedy. It acta on nature's plan,
London Tatler.
already. Exchanga
relieves the lungs, opens the secretions, aids expectoration; and restores
Great things are Just ahead of you.
Life's Mystsrisa.
Stick to the Ideal and bun the nnsi. the system to a healthy condition
bat you must reach out for them,
lalued. The neonla who hare enlwxl For sale by The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
Horace Fletcher.
the riddle of the universe at fifteen are
Advt.
bowled over by the eulgiuu of their
Easily Got Over.
Here Is a message of hope and good
Papa I'm ruined, completely wiped work at fifty.
cheer from Mrs C.J. Martin, Boone
out lo the stock market. Daughter
When you bare spoken the word It & I ill, Va., who is the mother of eighOh, well, what's the difference? I will
reigns over you; when it la unspoken teen children. Mrs. Martin waacured
simply marry Fred Instead of Jack.
you rcigu over it Arabic froverb.
of stomach trouble and constipation
St Loula
by Clamborlaln's Tablets after five
Aa an Off
The self satisfied person la cheaply
"That Ctrl has been promoted twice years 'ot suffering, and pow recomsatisfied.
to my ouce. She has all the luck In mend 1hete tablets to the public.
this office."
For sale by The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
"Well, I notice that she also has most
Advt.
Answering Hsr Father.
of the work on her shoulders. So 1
"Could you support my daughter In guess abe's entitled to the luck."
For a sprain you will find Chamber
"
the style to which abe has been
Washington Herald.
lain's Liniment excellent. It allays
the ,paln, removes the soreness,
"I have nevtr tried such rigid ecou-amMade Hsr Laugh. '
sir." Life.
Tom Did Misa Eoxley entórtala and soon restores the parts to a healyour proposal ? Jack On the contrary, thy condition. 25 and 50 cents botOf all persecutions, that of calumny
my proposal seemed to entertain her.
tles for sale by The Eagle Drug Merc.
Is the most Intolerable. Uaxlltt
Boston Transcript
Co. Advt.
-

Southern Pacific R. R.
Lardabora; Time Table.
WSBTBOnifD.

r.

A.M. A.M. A.M.

Passenger..

8:86

M,
8:(M

11:52

1U:67

BA8TBODMO

A.M. A.M.

P.

P.M.

Pasaenrer
Trains run on Mountain Time.
,

1:47

8.12

M

4:61

H.V.Pf.att,

B.Calvin,

1C

1:08

General Manager. General Superintendent,
G. F. BioharuSOH, Supt. of Trniisp't.
G. L. HlOKRV,
J. H.DYKH.
Superintendent, Asst. Superintendent

Arizona & New Mexico Railway
nORTHlOOUD

Raohtta
Lordsburg
DuDoau
Slifton

P. M
11:1'
1:28

I.M

8:63
80ÜTBBOÜKD

A. M

Slifton
Dunoan
Lnrdaburg
Haohlta
' Trains run dallr.
Mountain time.

8:58
StlH
:

10:16

M. M. CROCKER, M. D.
Physleiaa and Sorgeoa.
a
District Surgean Southern Pacido and
A New Mexloo Railroads, Surgeon to
American Consolidated Copper Co,

Lordsbübo

NiwMixioo.

tTna-Uv-

coma to everybody. Life has more upa than downs. Right now
while you sre making, you ought to be saving

For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited It In the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let

the

other fellow save what you earn?
Start Today.

Open a

Bant Account

Mn

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE

s

TOM TONG & CO.
TBK NEW

BRICK RESTAURANT
Table supplied with the best la the
Everything' neat and clean
Market

Wilson &

Mon

Attorneys at Law
MEX.
SILVER CITY, MEW

Will make regular visits to Lordsburg,

'n. M.

WOOCO GGGGCGGCQÍ

ID.

XI. ICTZIDZIE
BONDS

Probate, Judicial, Surtty,

Employes, Otllclal

0.

S. FiflclitY anil Guaranty Co.

Globe-Democr- at

accus-topedT-

Buy your bonds Instead of
calling on friends who may not
want to sign a bond.

y,

1

nswnmiauiTimT"
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No Need to Stop Work

THE

S

s

,

COUNTY.
Van T. Manvlllo. . ...Commissioner 1st District
B, 8. Bd wards.
,
2nd
B. B. Ownby
,
8rd
'
H. J. MoOrath..
Sheriff
M. V. Downs
Treasurer
James A. Blilpley
Asaossor
tlym in Abrahams
Probate Judi e
B. B. Venablo
County Clerk
Isabella Eckles
Supurintendentof Schools
L.
F. Cox,
Surveyor

Wells, Floydada, Texas,

King's New Discovery
wrlut:
curea my terrible cough and cold. I
galni 5 pounds." Buy It at The
Robc.',!s& Leahy Mercantile Co. Ad
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Threelfonths

J. ft.

help

M

Second Clsss Mall Matter.'
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Aro Yoa a Cold Sufferer?
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Al wars

Parároslo advance.
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Tna

Paso Ilerald of last Friday
a peculiarly Interesting on. In
some unexplained manner the editorial paire was lost In the shuffle
and the Herald appeared without it.
1

was

The San Simon chamber of commerce Is a fine boosting proposition.
It has recently Issued a fine folder,
explaining and Illustrating the beauties and desirable qualities of the yal-leOne of the Illustrations Is a picture of some of the oldest settlers,
Mr. and Mrs. Chenowth and some of
their children.
Th

article recently published
the financing of the Grant
county railroad bonds, and the elimination of the Interest for the rest of
the time they had to run, for a consideration, put the commissioners to
figuring. On a hint Chairman
Man-Tll- le

visited the governor and attorney
general at Sao ta Fe, and explained
the matter. The attorney general assured Mr. Manvllle that 57,000 of the
Grant county bonds, the amount of
the railroad bonds refunded, with the
Interest on them, were a charge
against the million acres of land appropriated by congress for their payment, and that the state would take
charge of the matter, and see to the
payment of principal and Interest.
This makes the agreement that the
commissioners made with W. D. Murray unnecessary, and an expense, Instead of a saving. The agreement
has not been executed. The assistant
district attorney has Informed the
commissioners that they could not
legally enter Into the contract with
Mr. Murryr and Chairman Manvllle
has called a special meeting of the
board for today to rescind the action
of the board regarding the contract
Senator Walton has Introduced a bill
Instructing the state officer to pay the
Interest on there bonds as It becomes
due, and to repay to Grant county all
Interest paid on there bonds since the
admission of New Mexico to Statehood.

On Wednesday of this week Mr. and
Mrs. Charles M. Shannon sailed from
New York on the White Star steamship Adriatic, for a trip through the
Medetarranean, to Egypt, up the Nile
to the first cataract, returning
through the Holy Land, and the Balkans, visiting Greece, Turkey and
Italy, and again reaching New York
about May 20th. Mr. Shannon is well
known as one of the leading dem
ocrats of the country, and his friends
were somewhat surprised at bis leaving the country to begone at the time
of the Inauguration of President Wil
son. The facts are that he left
so as to relieve the president.
Since
Mr. Shannon accumulated a large fortune under the republican administration be has become a little lazy
and frowns on a Job that will confine
him, and make him work. lie appreciated that Mr. Wilson would feel
In duty bound to otter him an Important office. lie wants no office,
and he did not want to affront Mr.
Wilson by refusing. In thinking the
matter over he concluded that If he
was out of the country, and where he
could not easily be reached, at the
time the offices were given out Mr.
Wilson could not find him to offer him
a position, and the position would
have to be filled before he got back.
Thus he would not have to do the
hard work Incumbent on a democrat
who has a Job, and would not hurt
Mr. Wilson's feelings by refusing.
When Mr. Cleveland was elected Mr.
Shannon was one of the first men appointed, and at that time he needed
the Job and was glad to accept It.
After Mr. Cleveland's retirement and
the election of McKlnley, with the
accompanying era of prosperity, Mr.
Shannon sold the Shannon copper
mine to the Shannon copper company
for a large sum In cash and stock. He
used the cash In business, and before
Roosevelt elected Wilson ha was In a
financial position where no Job looked
good to him. The Libebax. hoes he
will have a pleasant trip, and not get
mixed up la any of the Balkan
scraps.

THE

THE

the railway employes did not see him
they made no search for the ties. The

LEGISLATURE.

The legislature bids fair to accom
plish something at this session, al
though the chances are that It will
not accomplish all that It ought to,
because of the time wasted on electing a senator, and fixing the pay for
the county officers. Another bill for
this purpose was Introduced last
week, by Senator McCoy, and It 1s
said to represent the governor's views
on the question. It has the same II
logical way of dividing the counties
into five classes, according to the as
sessed valuation of them, and In the
counties of the first class, of which
Grant county Is one, the pay Is as follows: Commissioners 9100; treasurers
and assessors, 13,000, sheriff's and
clerks, 12,600; probate Judge, WOO;
superintendent of schools 11,800. The
sheriff Is allowed a deputy at 11,500.
There seems tobe growing a sentiment In favor of Senator Page's bill,
which makes a different class of each
county, and fixes the pay for the of
ficers by this classifications. If this
is done, and the members of the legislature from eacli county Ox th pay
for the officers of that county, then
If the officers are not satisfied with
the pay they get they can take It out
of the members of the legislature,
and if the taxpayers are not satisfied
with the pay fixed they will know who
to hold responsible.
The house passed the bill providing
for a state fair at Albuquerque, and
appropriating 110.000 for buildings; It
also passed the bill appropriating
"75,000 for an exhibit at the San
Diego exposition, and refused to make
an appropriation for the San Francisco
exposition.
The senate passed the Blnkle local
option bill, and it Is said it will un
doubtedly pass the house. It provides
that on petition of 25 per cent of the
voters of a town that the question of
the sale of liquor shall be submitted
to the voters, and If a majority of
them vote against the sale of liquors
such sale shall be prohibited. In a
prohibition district on a similar petition the question will be submitted
to the voters. Not more than one
election can be held In four years.
Senator Walton's free school book
bill was killed,
11 InspecA bill restoring the coal
tion law, and providing for th.3 condemnation of oil not up to standard,
and Including a gasoline test, was Introduced.
The senate passed the resolution
submitting to the voters an amendment to the constitution providing
for woman suffrage. It also approved
the report of the committee providing
for the abolishment of the mounted

other man who was also a new comer,
confidentially told Mr. Kyes that as a
matter of fact the ties he saw never
belonged to the Arizona & New Mex
Ico, he had taken them from the
Southern Pacific. Mr. Kyes said he
would Interview the Southern Pacific
and see If the company had lost any
tles.whereupon the máncame through
and made another confidential com
munlcation to the effect that he was
mistaken In his original statement
and that the ties were from the Ar
Izona & New Mexico's pile. Mr. Kyes
gave the men some good advice re
gardlng the railroad situation In New
Mexico, the men hauled the' ties
back, and there was no prosecutions
'
for theft.

All Colorado Points

The Mexicans stole a machiné gun
from the soldiers at H achila.

THROUGH

This week Agent Kyes, of the Arizona & New Mexico, discovered that
some one had stolen a lot of old ties
from the company. .The company
uses the old ties as kindling In starting fires In its engines. Mr. Kyes
discovered some wagon tracks where
the ties had been, followed them and
found the ties. They were In two
different yards. He Interviewed the
residents of the places. One man
said he had Ju?t come from Texas,
and It was customary down there for
a man who wanted some tlos to go
and get them, going at night, and If

IZ X
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.

FECIAL

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS

'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS

1

ESCTJBSIOITS
-- TO-

They are served along the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ha'tey, tbe noted Caterer
of America. His meals
bave no equal lo the world.

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
1113,

'

Notloe U hereby siren that on tbe 9th day
of February. A. D, 1013, the Bants Fe Paoltts
Railroad Company, made application at the
United State Land Offloe at Las Cruoes, New
Mexico, to select under the Aot of April felt b,
1604, (88 Btft.IWi) the following-- described land.
The Northwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section twelve in Township
thirty-thre- e
South of Eang-- fourteen West

"üe Eiü

Way"

and

Scenic

EÜSTEI-ITPOIITT- S

For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLTJRE, Agent.
or address
13. W. CLAPP;

Brail

e

New Hezloo Meridian In New Mexloo. '
The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
persons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show It to be mineral in oharacter, an
opportunity to file objection to such looaUon
or selection with the local o (Boers tor the
land dlstrlot In which the land Is situate, t:
at the land offloe aforesaid, and to estab
lish their Interest therein, or the mineral

To Colorado and to all points

A8ST. QEU.

NORTH

AND

COUP-FEZE-

.rlz.
I

What difference does a
hnnrs in t.lm make when vou can
6noy every minute of your trip
r

TIME?

Simplicity and Durability

S

The New Edition of the

Geoirrtaphy, Ctaemlntry, Mineralogy, Mining-Milling', Lieaomnfr. meniDK, ttenninir.
Grades. Iinuurfttoa. A I lor. Uses. Hubstltutea.
TermtnoloKy. Deposits of DiKtrloU, States,
jouiuriea ana uonunenta: mines in lMnaii,
sumitlns of Produotton, Cousumpuoo. Imports, Exports, Finance, Dividends, eto
Vol.X of the Copper Handbook list and

describes

8,130 Mines and Companies

rn

trinar fmm
rt
llnaa
In the ease of a dead ooniimnv. In whirl uaae
reference Is made to a preceding- edltioa giving a fuller description, up to 81 pagts In the
oaseofthe Anaoonda, which produoea one- eignin 01 me copper supply or ine worm.
The chapter giving mine descriptions, which
lists the largest number of mines and companies ever given In any won of refereuoe
oa mines or mlulog Investment, hat been
thAsis riAaUfHntlnna

& PASS. AGENT.

I

JOSS GONZALES,
RjEOrSTKB

IET.

Tucson,

EAST

oharacter thereof.
First pub, Feb. 0,191.

ColDctei Tonfist

Personally

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.

February, t,

L. XI

Snntfifim Panifln

Sunset Route

..

764

NOTICE

1

PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS

SKKiAL io. esosi
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Vice President elect Marshall, in
COPPER HANDBOOK.
response toan Invitation, addressed Iunt published. Is Volume X, for the years
and required nearly eighteen months
the legislature Monday. He has been in preparation.
visiting In Arizona, and was on his
It Has 1902 Pages.
way home. He stopped In Santa Fe
con t&l nlnar nearly one and a half million
from Sunday night to Monday night, word, or aa iwioe aa rauot. matter aa tbe
tiitue. more aro o oDapiorSa ana tue hook
and was shown the best the town had. cover1
"
tbe
Owing to his visit the legislature did
not take the usual three days vaca- Copper Industry of the World.
tion over last Sunday.
The book cover Cooner Hlntorr. Geotomr.

1

QUICKEST

Mrs. J. A. Leahy, who was tailed
to Los Angeles a few weeks afo by
the serious sickness of her father, returned Sunday. Mr. McGeeln U now
In his usual good health
y

police.

The Southern national highway association completed its organization
at Ashvllle, N. C, last week Thursday. It elected Col. Dell M. Potter,
of Clifton, as president; Benjamin
Cameron, of Sagevllle, N. C, as vice
president, and F. W. Jackson, of San
Diego California, as secretary and
treasurer. The route fixed on by the
association starts from Washington,
then to Richmond, Virginia, Dur
ham, N. C, where the traveler can
stock up on Bull Durham for the trip,
then following the central highway
route to the Tennessee Une, then via
Knoxvllle, Memphis, Little Rock,
Texarkana, Dallas, Fort Worth, to
Roswell, N. M., then over the Border
land to Lordsburg, then to Duncan,
then over the old Ocean to Ocean
route to San Diego. Resolutions were
adopted by the association requesting
the legislatures of the states on the
route to help In getting aid from the
federal government in building the
route. The strip of road from
Paso to Lordsburg Is a popular Institution, and has been so. ever since
the Borderland was discovered. The
original Ocean to Ocean route would
have none of this strip, but ran north
from Clifton, and the association
went up In bluesmoke, leaving Angus
Mactavish, of Magdalena, Mayor Sel
lers of Albuquerque and an odor like
that from the exhaust pipe of a motor
car. The Old Trails association and
the Southern Highway association
have adopted that strip of road, and
both of them are to get an appropriation from the next session of congress.

r

TOR
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TO TRAPPERS. .
Ship your wild anima) skin to A.H.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experience In the business, with European
manufacturers for oitlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.

11

For further particulars address

13. Brown
"W.Division
Passenger Agent.

ifT

4

SO.

?"'.'?

KL PASO, TJCXA8

7.UL

OI

Connell

General Passenger Agent,
TOPEKA, KANMAS.

MATCHMAKER
VV

13

JEWELER

The repairing; of watches,
clocks and lewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop locatcopper com- ed In the Arizona
-

. ploy's store.

(Late of London, England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

Is the basis on which the WniTE SEWING MACniNE Is built. "We are
unprejudiced in our claim that the WHITE is the best sewing machine In
the WORLD. We are only too glad to show you that the range of work U
unlimited. We make the Vibrator and Kotary machines, the later being
equipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, making two machines in one, and
possesses other desirable features too numerous to mention. If your local
merchant cannot supply you, drop us a line and we will gladly supply your
wants from here. Descriptive literature furnished free,
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Makkkt Stkbkt at Van Ness Avkkuh,.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF

Fully Revised.
The new edition of the Copper Handbook Is
a down books in one, ooverfng all phases of
theoopper industry of tbe entire world. It Is
used as the

World's Standard Reference

Canton Restaurant.
HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING.

Everything neat and clean.
The best of food.
TOM LUNG & CO., proprietors.

Book on Copper.
by the managers of the mines that 'make
nlnety-oiiiht oent. of tbe world's output of
cornier, and Is uad la every olvhlrod country
of the globe. It Is HI led with FACTS uCjrlutl
Importance to

sftJT

THE

IjII3EI-A.I- j

OPTICE.

d

Copras,

Blnestone,

Í

.
-THB INVESTOR THH SPECULATOR,
MINEU,
THB
THE CONSUMER
THE METALLURGIST,

RIDE A

HARLEY- - DAVIDSON

Sulphuric Acifl

Made from the celebrated Clifton
PRICE Is K In buckram with silt top, or
.,,
genuine lull library morooou.
Free from Antimony and
Ores.
Send
most
no
liberal.
TERMS: are tbe
Arsenic. KI.KCTKICAL EXBRGT.
money, but order tbe book sent you, all carH1UH
riage oharges prepaid on one week'eapproval.
Gives more satlsfactorr results In
to be returned If unsatisfactory, or puld for
n you anorn not 10 see me duos ReductlonWorks than any Chemicals
If It suits.
you
J
and J ud ge tor yuuraeii 01 its value 10
In tbe market
WHITE NOW to the editor and publisher.
A long freight haul saved to ttaa oonsumera
In both territories
17.60 m

HORACE J. STEVENS

160

MOTOR-CYCL- E

,

TEMPLE

HOUGHTON
BtMLPINO.
MICH. U.S. A.
v

J.

M. W. POMTsariiLD,

President.

C.

GMT

B- -

W. Bisi a.

HlOKMAB,

Beorelarv,

Prices In competition with tbe
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. AB1ZONJ.

C"a.m.cll

C0ÜKTÍ ABSTRACT COT
...

.-

ill

Abstracts of Title to All Property In the County.
IOS Texas Street
STLVIR CITY, MEW MEXICO
P. O. Bos SU.

CHOICE W1ITE8, LIQ fJOEa

AID HITABA CI0AR3

Operatle and other musiealaeleotions ran
dered each, nlgnt lor the entertainment of
patrons.
Dally and weekly newspaper and other
periodical on nie.
for full partlouiars call on

Hugh Mullen, Prop.
CLIFTON ARIZONA

The most powerful enduring, economical,

and
made.
comfortable riding, motor-cycl- e
Traveling expenses, including all ordinary repairs
will average less then one centper mile, write for
full description. T. L. CHASE, Hurley, N.M.
.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG,

Feb.

21, 1913.

F03T0FTI0E HOURS.
8 a. ra. to 6 p. m.
Dally,
Sundays, 8 to 9 ft, m., and longenough
to watt on all applicants after the arrival of Train No. 1, If It is on time.
"On Sundays postofllces must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations, Section 264.

S. W, Maltble Is In Sierra Madre,
California, visiting his son Ralph.
Mrs. 1). F. Sellerds was In from the
Animas last Monday.
Mrs. II. D. Wright and Mrs. Olden
left this week for Mrs. Wright's
homestead on the Animas.

The new branch of the Southwestern Into Fort Huachuca Is now open
to travel. The Brst regular train went
over the line Sunday.
T. A. Lr'ster arrived from the east
last Tuesday. Mr. Lister has made a
trip to South America, since last he
was In Lordsburg.
Born, on February 12th, at 6719
--

alrawood awnnua. Chlcajro. la Mr.
nU Mrs. A. H. Ked.ie, an 8 4 pound
boy. Hotner ana son reported doing
finely.
3--

For sale cheap. R. M. Garcla's
saloon fixtures, consisting of bar,
back-baplenty of chairs, frames
and pictures. Fully equiped gas 'line
lighting system. Cheap for Cash.
Advertisement.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Porter request
the Liberal to extend their appreciation and thanks to tbe many
friends In Rodeo, the Animas, and
Lordsburg, for the many kindnesses
during the sickness and after the
death of their daughter Lora.
Henry Owens has Joined the colony
In the Animas, and made a homestead
location. Since the survey was made
of the valley and the people have
learned where the land that had already been surveyed was located they
have found a great deal of good land
on surveyed ground and are taking it
up. Until the surveyors went In there
it was all supposed tobe unsurveyed
land.
The stockholders of the Granite
Gap company, which owns a valuable
property at Granite Gap, held their
annual meeting at tiie office of C. B.
Stevens, in
Paso, last Friday, and
elected the following board of directors for the ensuing year: R. M.
Cousar, C. B. Stevens, W. R.
F. W. Buckshlre and J. F.
Dowling. Mr. Stevens was elected
president of the board, and It was decided to take steps to finance the
company in order to put the mines on
a shipping basis again.
The juice was turned on the line to
the 85 mine Tuesday afternoon, and
the new 150 horse power motor was
started up. Everything went nicely,
and made no more pull on the works
than does the starting of the Ice machine. For the rest of this week the
motor will be run nights, while the
usual current Is on, to work down the
bearings and get the machine running smoothly. It is expected that
the juice will be turned on Monday
for regular work, and that hereafter
all the power used at the 85 mine will
be furnished from the electrlo light
works, and the Juice will be on all the
time.
Monday evening In some unknown
way the transformer that furnishes
the electric current for that portion
of the town east of the bank, got disconnected, and that Bectlon of the
town did net light up. All the users
thought the plant had not started up,
and were wondering what was the
matter. The telephone to the plant
did not work, and no one connected
with the company knew there was
anything wrong. Finally some one
telephoned to Manager Cameron, at
his house, and it only took him a few
moments to locate and repair the
damage, and get the lights In working order.
The National Cash register people
got theirs last week. They have been
under trial for some months for violations of the Sherman law, and were
convicted. Of all the trusts that
have been before the courts the Cash
Register people were known to be the
meanest fighters that were In the
business. The Judge took this Into
consideration, and instead of fining
them only sent the president and
several of the Important officers to
JalK The president goes up for a year.
L. F. Vaughn, a prominent Phoenix
attorney, who has been selected by
President Wilson to succeed Col. Bob
Morrison as district attorney for Arizona, who formerly was editor of the
Duncan Arlzonlan, and still Is Its
owner, was in the city Tuesday, en
route from Phoenix to Duncan, to
see what Is the matter with the Arlzonlan, which has not appeared for
several weeks. lie explained to the
Liberal that he has not been able to
find out whether Jack Page, who has
been running the paper has got tired
or fell In love. Mr. Vaughn Intends
to resurect the Arlzonlan, which was
a good property, and a paying
r,

1

Mc-Ken-

Work has commenced on the new
jail for Lordsburg. Jack Heather has
the contract. It will be built uh the
site of the old one, cf reinforced concrete, eighteen feet square, walls one
foot thick. There will be a partition
running through the middle of It, and
one of the rooms thus formed will be
divided Into two rooms, each of
whl:h will have a grated door. There
will be a foundation eighteen Inches
below the surface of the ground, add
a six Inch reinforced cement floor and
roof. The outside doors will be double, the outside one of solid steel and
the inside one grated, so In warm
weather the outside door can be left
open and give the occupant) Home air.
There will be two openings for air,
which might be called windows, but
not much light will come through
them, as they will be of solid steel set
In the concrete wall with numerous
half Inch holes bored In It. There
will not be a splinter of wood or anything ele combustable In the building, and any hobo who wants to commit suicide by making enough smoke
to choke himself to death will have
to bring the combustibles In with
him. There were two bids on the
building, one for 1503.15, the other for
$488. The bids were submitted to
Chalrmán Manvllle, by Commissioner
Ownby, and the chairman advised
Mr. Ownby to accept the bid and
make a contract as soon as possible,
as both bids were much tower than
similar work could be contracted for
In Silver City, and so Commissioner
Ownby closed the contract with Jack
Heather, the lowest bidder, to do the
work and furnish the materials for
$486.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bitter and Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Leahy went down to
El Paso Monday to inspect and pass
on the new motor car that Mr. Rltter
has contracted for. It Is one of the
new class Overland cars, with all the
latest attachments, including electrlo starter and lights. With the aid
of the starter it requires do effort to
get the engine going, Instead of turning a crank, and starting the engine
by m.ln strength and awkwardness,
It is only necessary to push a button
on the steering column, 'which excites
the electric starter, which furnishes
the power to turn the engine over and
set it going. Mrs. Rltter will run the
machine a good deal. Mr. and Mrs.
Leahy are experts. Mr. Leahy hav
ing acquired experience at a mine he
once owned, that was equiped with a
gasoline hoist, and Mrs. Leahy has a
friend In Los Angeles who owos a
Ford car. This car will be the finest
and most up to date car In Lordsburg.
The Prlcllla club next meeting will
be at Mrs. A. S. Barkey's on Saturday, March 1st.

NOTIOB
Notice ia heseby given that there
will be a meeting of the stockholders
of the Lanumex Mining Company, Incorporated under the laws of the territory of New Mexico, now a state, at
their office In Hachlta, on Tuesday,
February, 25th., 1913, at twelve noon,
for the purpose of arranging the payment of the debts of the company and
any other business that may come up
before said meeting.

Gaunt Je.

R.

Secy-trea- s.

The Southern Pacific company has
Installed a thermograph to take the
place of the thermometers supplied
by the government.
The thermograph Is a machine to make a constant
register of the weather... It consists

Everybody Reads

of a cylender

and Lots of it. And
it is independent
in politics and wears the
collar-o- f
no political party
be-cau- se

J. 8. BHQWN,

Investment Securities
List tour properties ajd
j securities wrrn us.

PHILLIPS - BROWN CO.

, , ..AGENTS
:

and

A. T.

Thomson, of Morencl, were in the
city Sunday, on their way to Globe
on a business trip. Since Mr. Thomson moved from Clifton to Morencl he
Is out doors a great deal more, and
has accumulated a fine out door com

paction.

The

W. F. AGENT
RITTER
r.oRnsnt'RO

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located
rnoM

i

OS THI STOHTB TO TBS

ciinon Saloon
J.

nfw mfxioo

t

S.

tbs

GILA RIVER

MEXICAN LINE

BROWN, Prop.
All kinds of

Hotel

And, also, there will be a LUNCII
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. come all.

Zeipr

(iátir opean 3?la.n)
R00S

75C,

$i

AKD

In aooordanoe with the
sanljary laws of thoStsteof Texas.
The beat equipped restaurant In
the Southwest. Headquarters for
stockmen and mining men.

Ouohlcn's
Arnica Salve
FROM 8KIN TO BONE.

o. 1013.

Heals Everything Healable. Burns,
Bolls, Sores, Ulcers, files. Eccema,
CuteComa, Wounds and Bruises,

NOTICE la hereby given that J.Wayne Braxel
N. M., who, on Deo. 8, 1U10
of Lordsburg-Entry, No. (Hues, for
male Homestead

STIIflll,

.

IF

Pilla

:

nt

Lv.
Lv.

Lv.-ll:- W

pm
pm

bound train connects with
Southern Pacific west bound train No.
1, leaving Lordsburg 10:57 a. m. Mountain time.
South bound train connect with
Paso & Southwestern east bound
Paso, leaving Hachlta at
tiain for
11:50 p. ra., Mountain time, and with
west bound train for Douglas and
BIsbee, leaving HachiU at 10:50 a. m.
Mountain time.
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.

OS MONCV

SACK.

9Ho AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

What They Will Do for You
They will cure your backache,
Josa Gonzales,
Strengthen your kidneys, cor.
Register.
rect urinary irregularities, build
First publication Jau. IT
up the worn out tissues, and
acid
Arizona & New Mex eliminate the excess uric Pre-vecauses rheumatism.
that
ico Railway Co.
Bright' Disease and Dia.
A r. 8:63 pm
Clifton,
bates, and restore health and
8:M am-7:84 am-Lv. 8:11 pm
Outhrle,
strength. Refuse substitutes.
Lv. t;tti pm
1:18 am Lv.
Duncan,
1;X3

MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

KEEPS FLESH IN TONE

Laa Cruoes, New Mexico.

Lordsburg, Lv.
Haohita,

Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the Interests of

THE ONLY GENUINE

CHAS. ZEIGEB, Prop.
TEXAS.
EL PASO,

8H NW(i; 8WS4 NE!; NB! BW) Boo. S3.
Township 8! S, Kange S3 W, N M P Meridian,
haa Died notice of Intention to malee final
commutation Proof, to establish claim tothe
land above deaorlbed. before D H. Kedsie, D.
8. Commissioner, at Lordsburg. N. Moo the
UO day of February, 1918.
Claimant names aa wltaeaeMi
' J. W. Gould.
of Lordsburg. N. M,
Joeaeph Olney,
of Lordsburg, N, M,
Oscar Hunter,
of Lordsburg, N, M.
of Lordsburg, N. M.
Samuel Foster,

'1HE LIBERAL

HEAL IT WITH

$1.50

Conducted

:

NOTICE.

OR TBS SOOTH

Liquors and Cigars

Ue fritter.

Department of the Interior.
TJiiited States Land Offíoe,

Sold by all

druggists.

And, in fact, all who live In
this section or have Its welfare in view.

you want to

a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

EL PASO, TEX.

THAT'S ALL

minim

líoüol For

Terms or Sn!i:cri;tica

Indigestion

One Year
Six Montlia
Three Montlis

Uot Guarantee Coupon
If. atur asia
at a ii o koltl. ml
saa aoaitir Bar h asa aot a.-Su- a
KmI.
Ma. w will isfuod not as.a.r. Try
Kodol tods aa lata saarsnt.a. flu oat and
alia tbs tuUowUf . icmM U to laa d.tl.r at
th. lima ol paicbasa. II It falls to Ull.fr Toa
d
i.tura taa bonis coataiataa
of tb
madteimm
th Sa.l.r tram whom roa boas at
U. aad wa vUi

ra

Bo utli

1

VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

!

First pub, Jan. Si

Ar.

PYRAMID. Southwest
West
Is GAYLORSVILLE.
are STEIN'S PASS and the

17, 1913.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Walter
Pouter, of Dudoaq, Arlxona. who, on June 18,
IDOS made Homestead
Entry, (Serial No. 0 IBM)
No. 4787 for NWJNE!:8W(NB: Beotlon
28, Township la 8. Bange 0 W. N M P Mer
idian, haa Bled notice of intention to make
Onal Ave year Proof, to establish olalm to the
lend above deaorlbed, before D. II, Kedxle,
Ü. B, Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N. M, on
the llth day of Marob, IRIS,
Claimant namoa a witnesses:
H. It. Sullivan,
of Dunean, Aria,
Charlea Tellea,
of Dunean, Ariz,
ueorge H. Copper, Jr.; of Dunoao, Aria,
of Dunean, Aria.
Kobert John.
JOBS GONZALES

Lv.

STEE-FLEROC-

?

United Statics Land Office,

1

W. Bennie, of Clifton,

FUND

Four óf the Btrongest Companie
In the World

--

NOTICE

am
10:44 am

MININO CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MALONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

be paid for
evidence to convict any person of unlawfully handling any horses or cattle
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
Cross A brands. Range Burro Mountains.
Sam Richardson.

Patronize the Local Agency.

;U8

niCTI

$100 Reward.
A reward of 11 00 will

Morning Journal

Jan.

. .

Liabilities.

PALATINE
FIREMAN'S

Jan.

LORDSBURG, N. M.

N

BY MAIL

Las Cruces, N.

ri'SMSHlD At

(800,000.00
CaDltalstookpaldln...
ÍUO.UUO.OO
Surplus fund
Manufacturers of the famous Samson EnUndivided profits, leas
expenses and taxes
gines, the Samson Centrtf ugal Pumps,
paid
Í8,K.1
and the Samaon to 8 Pull tractor.
National bank notes
800,000.00
outstanding
FIDELITY PHKNIX FIRE IN8ÜRA NCE Co.
Due to otber national
OF NEW YORK.
M.747 .74
hanks
Due to state A private
ROCHESTER-GERMAUNDERFIRS
banks and bankers - Í02.6T1.2S
WRITERS OF ROCHESTER, N, T,
Due to Trust companloaandsavlngabanks
644,004,91
Due to anproved reLORDSBURG
VENDOME nOTEL,
96,968. 61
serve agents
deposit s 8,746.4X1.00
"The Town with a Future!" Individual
aubjoot tooheck
Tlmeoertlflcutes of de- l,lM,n9 K3
posit
66.8"
Certified obneks
Cashier's chocks out4MS.iW
standing
United States deposits - lSM.17ii.aa
:
Deposits of U. B dls4,137.15 6,mR.(tffl O2
burslngntnpers
Reserved for taxes
6.h4h,i'1
,6at,KiO0
Total
State of Texas. County of El Paso, sst
I. Edgar W. Kaysor, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly STear that the
Agent
W. F. BITTER
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
EDGAR W. KAY8ER, Cashier.
Bubscrlhed and sworn to before me this 7th
day of Feb, 1913.
J. R. BENTON.
NotnryPubllo
Correot Attest:
J. J. MUNDY
The following oompanlea are
FELIX MARTINEZ
represented:
J. M. WYATT.
Directors
LIVERPOOL & LONDON
& GLOBE

MONTH

Litoral

1

Stockton, Cal.

GERMAN AMERICAN

M.

Mera

Ron-Is-

.

Samson Iron Works

Department of tbe Interior,

J.

BLAINE PniLLirs.

MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY

I

Albuquerque

TH K

S.

800,000.00
circulation
C. 8. bomla to secure
ijo.oon.on
IT. 8. deposits
160,000.00
NON II
To secure postal sartnva
I'reinlums on ijnileu
s.isw.wi
Honda
Htaies
,
. W.4Í7.2S
securities, etc..
Other realeslateowned
Due from nat nansa
(not reserve aarentn) . 1144. (PI. Í7
Due from state and pri
vate Danasann onager, trust ootnpanles
and savings banks 811887.68
Due from approved re 1,127,11. M
aerveairenta
Cheoks and other cash
w,lsi.Wi
Items
Exchanges forolearlng
100,407.81
house
Noteaof other national 114,780.00
banks
Fraotional osner currency, niokles and
1,000.41
cents
Lawful monev resérvelo bank, vli:
KMi.flin.M
RiHMiie
i.UW.OO
Legal tender notes. .
S.49M53.4
lU'ilpmptlnn runs
IT B. treasurer (ft Der
40,000.(10
centolrmilattnn)...
1A.UUO.UO
Due from U.S. Tres....
t)t,Kti,872.n
Total
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The fighting between the Madero
forces and the rebels under General
Diaz in tbe City of Mexico has been
kept up for some two weeks. Each
are supplied with heavy cannon, and
have kept up a heavy Ore, regardless
of what damage they did to the city.
Other governments have been pro
testing, and Madero has constantly
promised to put Diaz out of business
mafiana. It was reported Saturday
that Madero was going to resign, and
let a provisional president be appointed, to quiet things down, but Madero
protested that he would not resign;
that be was president of Mexico; that
he could be killed in battle, but that
was the only way to get rid of him
before the end of his term. He appealed to President Taft not to Intervene in the Mexican troubles, and
the president told him he would not
Intervene unless there was a massacre
of foreigners.
The European governments are beginning to talk about
the enforcement of the Monroe doctrine, which not only prohibits the
the interference of European governments in affalrá of any government
on this continent, but further re
quires the protection of Europeans
by the United States. Tuesday there
was more talk of Madero permitting
the appointment of a provisional president to quiet things down, but be
did nob have a chance. Two of his
generals, Huerta and Blanquet, had
concluded It was time to stop the ter
rible destruction going on In the city,
and they arrested Madero and his
cabinet. Huerta was proclaimed pro
visional president. He is very popular
with the army, and It Is thought and
hoped that he can manage affairs so
as to bring peace. It looks to an out
sider as though only a man of Porfirio
Diaz's character could bring peace In
Mexico. When President Taft was In
formed of the change In the govern
ment he refused to recognize the new
government until It had shown that
It had the ability to govern the people
and restore peace and quietness.

LAND AND
CASES.

If you are interested in any contest
or any matter before the Interior De
partment, write to Clark & Wright,
registered land lawyers, ooa F Street
N. W.. (opposite Geni Land Office), At El Paso. In the State of Texas, at tbe alose
of business Fob, 4, If 13.
Washington, D. C. Free information
Resanreea.
about .contests and where to obtain
S4.5fifi.Sfll.Z8
and discounts..
Scrip, treatable upon public lands, Loans rafts,
secured and
0erl
withovt residence or cultivation.
unseouiod
nOE
TT.
tx)nis to seoure

,,

John

which is revolved at a
constant rate by a clock. On the
surface of the cylender is a strip of
ruled paper. The heat measuring
portion Is two pieces metal welded together. They contract and expand
unequally, under the Influence of
heat. One end of the metal strip Is
held firmly In the machine, so the unequal contraction of the strip causes
the other end to move. To this end
Is attached a ruling pen which rests
on the paper covered cylender. The
ruling on the paper is so arranged
that the mark made by the pen indicates any change in temperature.
The clock runs for a week, and the
pauer lasts for a week. Every Mon-dnmorning Mr. McClure winds the
clock, puts on a new strip of paper
and tilus'he strip used the previous
week. This relieves him of good deal
of rare, as he has to attend to the
machine once a week, while heretofore he has had to take daily readings
of the thermometers. The company
also ins ailed a new rain gauge.

PUBLIC
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oaa-tait-

"Plant breeding and selecting
r.is been our busu.es lor y.ars.
we market ths results In th
shape ol thoroughbred vece tab la
aad llower seeds. The groar
good crops.
i
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JUDGING
A Case

A

SINGER.

WHEN

Whrt

Proaaio Fact Jarrad
Fancy,
"While we wore stuck on
mud

tank," writes the author of 'Taunnia,"

A

MAN'S

SICK.

"

That's the Tima a Woman Dooa the
Boaa Act to Perfection.
When a woman has charge of a sick
ninn she feels as Important as the marshal of the day at a country Fourth of
July celebration, and however amiable
she msy be at other times she Is very
"bossy" when she bss medicine to give
a men or lotions to put on him. If be
wants a drink of water abe expresses
tbe opinion that be Is drinking too
much and remembers that her Aunt
Harriet's husband once drank a great
deal when be was sick and bad convul-

"one of the deckhands, who looked
enllveulng his Job
like an I ta linn,
of stitching patch on a pair of over
alls by singing the duke's song from
'Itlgoletta
And he sang It well. He
tad a rich baritone. Ills voice evl
alently bad not been trained, but be
enng true. Bitting there on a packing
rase, beating time against it with his
tare heels, be threw luto bis singing a
large measure of the airy nonchalance, sions.
the Ter spirit of the song, that Is so
If the sick man becomes Impatient
often lacking lu the performance of ind says the medicine Is doing no good
rofcsslonala.
she reminds him curtly
"time" Is
"Now, listen to that!' the captain necessary. Pbe lias eventbat
been known
ald. That's the real
for you. to dtp Into tbe classics and say that
Aluslc born In him. I don't suppose be Rome was not built In a day.
Tbe air
ran read or write. Hut once, when be of wisdom with which she examinee
rras a little shsver back In Italy, bis the doctor books convinces
sick
father took him to the opera In Naples, man that, however Intelligent the
bis medand he beard some great artist sing ical adviser may have been, after bis
that, tfnd be remembers It still sings recovery he will be Informed that he
It down bere In the Juncrle, wltbont any would have been sick much longer
bad
accompaniment but his heels, a lot she not used her homemade lotions.
better than an English or an American Whatever she docs at eight the doctor
university man could sing H with an will agree In the morning tbat It was
orchestra.
very good.
" 'Let'e get him to tell ns about It
Tbe sleepiest woman In tbe world
suggested.
The captain called blm will stay op alt night cheerfully If oho
I
up and asked him where be was born. can get a chance to doctor somebody,
'New York,' be said. 'Mulberry street r and If a man has medicine to take at
I asked. 'Sure.' 'Where did you learn an unusual hour be will got It If there
that songr 'Ob, thatí That's a Ca- Is a woman around.
Ed Howe In
ruso song. I learned It out of a phono-grap- American Magazine.
"
T
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CHURCH

USE

OF ENGLAND.

.Its Two Great Arohibshops and Its Two
Legislative Bodies.
The highest office In the Church of
England Is held by the archbishop of
Canterbury, officially known as primate of all England in distinction
from the archbishop of York, who la
Imply primate of England. The Jurisdiction of tho latter extends over the
province or county of York, which Includes ten dioceses In that part of
England from the number to the Dee
nd embraces the Isle of Man as well.
The rest of England Is under the Jurisdiction of tbe archbishop of Canterbury. Tbnt dignitary, however, as primate of all England, la supposed to
rpossesa a certain authority over the
church In tbe whole country. Ha takes
precedence on all public occasions not
only of the archbtahop of Tork, but of
all the nobility save the Immediate
members of the royal family. He
crowns tbe king, but tbe queen la
crowned by tbe archbishop of York.
Tbe church bas two legislative bodies called convocations, which attend
to ecclesiastical matters. Each convocation, that of York and that of Canterbury, contains two bouses. Tbe upper bouse is composed of bishops and
other dignitaries, and tbe lower house
Is made op of deans, archdeacor.a and
delegates who are elected whenever a
new parliament hi chosen. Harper's

OF

"TURKISH"

WORDS.

Ottomans Tnemeelvoa Dent Knew tha
Moaning of Them.
"Sublime porte" Is one of those Eu-

ropean expressions for Turkish Institutions which are never used by tbe
Turks themselves. The Ottoman government's official title for Itself is
the glorious govern-

ment

Turks do not speak of "the sultan,"
but of tbe "padlahah," a Persian term
meaning the father of monarch,
Turkey la a geographical expression
used outside the land It denotes, but
unknown to those who dwell In It
The Turks talk of Boumella AnadoL
The foreign residents may speak of
Anatolia, Albania or the Lebanon.
They will tell yoo they live at Smyrna, Balonikl or Beirut or elsewhere,
but the word Turkey never crosses
their Hps. In the realm Itself there la
no collective name for tha territory of
tbe sultan.
Albania, Bulgaria and Boomanla, although contiguous to one another,
speak three totally different languages.
Tbe Bulgarian tongue la tbat of ancient Russia, and Roumanian resembles
that of ancient Rome more closely than
modern Italian does. Albanian bas no
marked affinity with any other language, though philologists have discovered In It some slight traces of
Basque and Hungarian Influence.
New York Bun.

(Weekly.

The Limb and the Law.
John Moran waa summoned to the
police court for committing a breach of
tbe peace, but when his name was
called be did not appear. A friend attended, however, and stated that
could not come, having broken bis
leg. Tbe magistrate, being somewhat
auspicious, sent a policeman to Moran'a
home to Inquire, and tbe constable
found Moran seated at tbe window,
apparently In good health. "llave you
broken your leg?" asked the policeman.
I have." replied Moran.
"Howr
"With a hammer.' "Let me see the
leg!" "It's out In tbe woodshed. Go
and look at It," said Moran. Tbe policeman found a wooden leg in the
(woodshed, mended It and then took
tUoran to tbe court London Globe.
Mo-ra- n

Constantinople.
The Turks first captured Constantinople May 20, 1153. At that time the
city was tbe sole remnant of the great
eastern empire of the Bomans. Before
0 100 the Turks bad possession of tbe
once Itomnn territory In Asia and ruled
as far as the straits before the city of
Constantinople. The first sultan to
cross over into Europe was Amurath 1,
who occupied Adrlanople In 1300. During the ensulug ninety years the Tjrks
Europe and
overran southeastern
eventually overcame tbe desperate
of tbe G reeks and Constantinople fell.
I
;

Appsaranoea Deosptive.
"Who's tbe thin little man with tbe
melancholy expression 7"
That's Hummer, the poet, who
nrrote the beautiful versea with tbe refrain, 'Life la what you make it you
can make It glad.' He suffers from
chronic dyspepsia." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

A Touching" Story.
The young lady who bad sat for a
crayon portrait was not altogether
pleased with tbe result "It looks like
me, of course," she said, Inspecting It
doubtfully, "and yet I think there are
some things about It that ought to be
changed."
She suggested that the eyes should
have rather more of an upward look,
that tbe right band should be a little
less prominent tbat the balr should be
made more wavy and tbat certain
changes ought to be made in tbe drapery.
"That would require a great deal of
retouching." said the artist "and 1
should have to charge you about 110
additional."
"Oh, deer!" she exclaimed, with a
pout "I ahall have to give it up.
Papa won't stand my 'retouching him
to that extent"

The Eagle.
According to Washington Irving, tbe
Delaware Indian bad a superstitious
reverence for tbe eagle, believing that
a guardian spirit In tbe form of this

bird watched over tbem, hovering In
the sky far out of sight When pleased
with their actions, be sent abundant
crops and made tbem have great success In bunting, but when dlpleased
be would vent his rage In the thunder,
which waa bis voice, and the lightning,
which waa the flashing of his eye, and
strike dead tbe object of bla displeasure. They also believed tbat tbe feathers of this bird would render the wearer Invisible and invulnerable.

'

Good Advise.

"Do yoo think that It la possible to
remedy the most common memory
fault In one lesson, as, this firm adver-

tís

T"

One Way of Putting It
"My dear boy," aald Enpeck, who
happened to be In a confidential mood,
"you will never know what real happiness Is until you get married."
"You don't mean it!" exclaimed Singleton, astonished at such a remark
from such sn unexpected source.

"It's a fact." rejoined Enpeck; "but

then It will be too late for yoo to appreciate it" London Answers.
Rapidly Agsd.

STANDARDIZATION

OF PARTS.

Whitney's Sohsmo Revolutionised
the Manufacturing Bualnoee.'
Tbe system of the standardisation ef
parts, now so universal, originated with
Ell Whitney, the Inventor of the cotton gin, when be undertook to make
muskets. Tbs government gave him a
contract In 1703 for 10,000 strings of
anna, although he had no "plant" rv
their manufacture. He bnllt a small
factory In New naven. Conn., and began work, but found a great obstacle
In tbe difficulty of getting good workmen, especially those capable of acting
as foremen under bis novel methods.
His plan, ss Is pointed out by George
lies In a recent original study of Whitney's achievements, waa to make of
his factory a single huge machine. In
an armory before Whitney's day each
man, highly skilled, produced by blra-Ma distinct part of a musket This
división of labor Whitney supplanted
by so apportioning work that little or
no skill wsa demanded.
He separated
the various tasks and at each of these
group busy. For
operations kept
their assistance he simplified each operation and introduced three aids trace
Indispensable la manufacture drilling
by templets or patterns, filing by Jigs
or guides and milling Irroamlar tormm.
From first to last a mode musket
was copied with precMon so that every lock, for example, was exactly like
very other among thousands. When
all tbe parts needed to form a weapon
were assembled they united much superior to a musket formed on any other plan. In case of repair a new part
exactly fitted the place of an-- old part
and at a trifling coat
i
In order to accomplish his purpose
and carry out his contract, whose execution waa much prolonged, Whitney
waa obliged to Invent new toots and
machines at every step, none of which
waa patented. By doing mo he not only
greatly Improved the finish and accuracy of bis guns and the speed of i their
manufacture, but so Impressed tbe vaina of tbe Idea of standardisation upon
tha minds of manufacturera that tt waa
presently applied la other trade and
baa long since become tha role In. man,(
ufacturing. Harper's,
Cli
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A

CHAMPION

SPELLER.

Hora oe Qreeley Was a Wonder Whan
Only Six Years of Age,
No champion of tbe old time spelling
matches, perhaps, ever excelled Horace
Greeley. He waa. In fact, a spelling
prodigy.
What would tbe boys' and

girls of today, who grumble over their

dally stint of twenty words, think of
a child not yet six years old who could

actually spell every word In tbe language! That la what the young Horace
la aald to have been able to do.
Hia schooling began In bla fourth
year, and tbe art of spelling at once
became a passion with him. In school
and out he kept Incessantly at Its
etudy. Hour after hour bo would lie
on the floor, spelling over all the difficult words be could find In the few
books that the family owned.
Tbe fame of his prowess spread.
Naturally Horace waa the first on
chosen at spelling matches. He had a
lisping, whining voice and spelled bla
words with tho utmost confidence.
SometlMea In winter, when tbe snowdrifts were so deep that one of the
big boya bad to take blm to the school-hous- e
on his back, tbe little white
haired fallow would drop asleep between turna. When hia word came
round bla neighbor would nudge him
anxiously. He would wake, spell his
word and drop asleep again at once.
Bo great waa the boy's reputation as
a studont of unusual powers that the
selectmen of a neighboring town, In
passing a rule forbidding tbs attendance at the local school of any pupil
from outside the township, honored
him by adding tbe clause, "Excepting
only Horace Greeley." Youth's 'Companion.
'"
' l
Sareaatlo,
This Incident la related of a Eootch
doctor, new to tbe gun, who adventured upon a day's rabbit shooting.
Chased by tbe ferrets, bunny waa a
rather quick moving target, and do
medico waa not meeting with tha success be anticipated.
i
"Hang It all, man," be oxclalmod Impatiently to the keeper who accompanied him; "these beasts are too quick
f
for mol"
"Aye, doctor," tho pawky keeper replied, "but ye aurely dldna expect them
tae Ue still like yer patients till ye kill
them?"
Yet He Liked Freeh Air.
"My husband waa at a smoker Saturday night and never got home until
about 1 o'clock."

IN

FRANCE.

It Entangles One Even In Getting the
Qaa Turnad en In a Flat
France Is at once the paradise and
tbe Inferno of bureaucracy. For example, 1 wanted the gas to be turned
on In my fiat A simple affair) ' Drop
a postcard to the company tolling tbe
company to come and turn It on. Not
at sill I was told that It would be
better to call npon the company. So
I called.

"What do you desire, monsieur?"
new tenant of a flat and I
want tbe gsa turned on."
"Abl You are the new tenant of a
flat, and you want the gas turned on.
M. Chose, here Is a new tenant of a
flat and be wants tbe gas turned on.
Where sbonld be be led to?"
About a quarter of an hour of this,
and then at last I am led by a municipal employee sure of bis Job and his
pension to tbe far distant room of the
higher employee appointed by the city
of Paris to deal with such as me. This
room Is furnished somewhat like tbat
of a solicitor's managing clerk.
"Good morning, sir."
"Good morning, sir."
"It appears, air M. Bennay, fourth
floor. No. 4 Rue de Calais, sixth a
is M Mil tlimt jrou want,
the gas turned on. Will you put yourself to the trouble of sitting down, M
Bon nay?"
I sit down. He sits down.
"Aht Bo you want tha gns turned
onl Let us see, let us see."
Hundreds of such applications must
be made every day. But tne attitude
of this ceremonious official might be
put Into words thus: "A strange and
interesting application of yours, to have
tbe gaa turned onl Very remarkable!
It attracts me. Tbe case must be examined with the care and the respect
which It deserves." Arnold Bennett to

"I am the

Metropolitan..

JOYS OF

A

RUSSIAN

HOTEL

Nioe Lefty Roeme With Sealed Windows and Smoke Ladsn Air.

Writing of the great Russian city of

Odessa In Harper's, Sydney Adamson

tells of the somewhat primitive arrangements of even the modern hotels
"For our Ignorance of Russian we bad
the privilege of paying over twice the
legal fare for our drive to the hotel.
Tbe portera obligingly arranged tbe
matter and quite cheerfully kept the
difference.
How like tbe rest of the
worldl We felt at home at once. The
large, lofty bedchamber
and corrldjrs
of tha hotel make It Just possible to
live In rooms tbat have double windows sealed with putty, which are
never opened from the beginning of tbe
in the
winter till the spring thaw
air.
"Aa there are no open fires the only
ventilation Is from the slightly better
alrof the corridors. A framed notice on
the wal! Informs the visitor of all the
privilege he Is graciously permitted to
pay extra for, among them the Joy of
being clean at the rate of 10 kopecks
for a Jug of hot water or 60 kopecks for
a bath. But tbe greatest mystery of
all waa a samovar at 25 kopecks. In
time It was discovered that your true
Russian, having a taste for much tea
or other warm refreshment rings for a
lighted samovar and prepares his own
beverage if he I not fortunate enough
to possess a wife to do it for him.
"With tbe lady managing a fiery,
fuming samovar and ber lord smoking
Innumerable cigarettes, with perhaps s
visitor to help, one can easily Imagine
not forgetting the hermetically sealed
window
the atmosphere In which
some worthy Russians go to bed."
River Bad Patterns.
Idea for the colora In tbe best Scotch
tweeds are found in the bed of the
river Garry, In the Pass of KUliecran-kle- ,
aald Thomas Welsh In a paper
read before the textile congress at
Hawick. Scotland, recently. Granite,
porphyry and Jasper are found there In
rich reds, grays and greens, beautifully
mottled and mixed In finely contrasted
colors. "Heather mixtures," be suld.
"were asked for by sortsmen, who In
quired for colors which resembled tbetr
shooting grounds.
The Drat order of
tweeds sent to London In bulk was
six piece of black and white check
made In Peebles." Argonaut

OF

THE

Curious Rsault of a Tax.

curious thing happened when the
English auctioneers were taxed. At
first 5 a year, tbe duty waa raised to
10 by Peel, but he relieved them of
tbe necessity of taking out a license
for beer, spirits, etc., when they sold
these article at auction. Tbe consequence waa tbat everywhere tbe auctioneer carried on the sale of beer and
pirita for thmselve until the abuse
a (topped In 180.

l.

-

Introduoed Hlmeelf.

She

t beg your pardon, but I cant

remember having met you before. H
Oh, yea. Last night at the ball soma
on trod on your to. That waa
Blatter.
..

mar-Fllege- nd

MINERAL APPLICATION

AIR.

SURVEY No.

First Publlo Flight ef an Aeroplane In
Thia Country.
In "The Curtis Aviation Book"
Glenn Curtis describes the first public
aeroplane flight In America, In the days
before any one had ever beard of the
young Yankee Inventor, and he was experimenting with Alexander Graham
Bell and others:
"Baldwin climbed into the seat, took
the control In band, end we cranked
the motor. WheD we released trar hold
of the machine It sped over the ice like
a scared rabbit for two or three hundred feet and then. roii"h to our Joy, It
Jumped Into the nlr.
was what we
bad worked for through many long
months, and naturally we watched the
brief and uncertain course of Baldwin
with a good deal of emotion.
"Rising to a height of six or seven
feet, Baldwin flew the unheard of distance of 818 feet 11 Inchest Then be
came down lnglonously on one wing.
As w learned afterward, the frail
framework of the tall bad bent and the
machine bad flopped over on It aide
nd dropped on the wing, which gave
way and caused the machine to turn
completely around.
"It had taken Just seven week to
Vulld the machine and get it ready for
the trial; It had taken Just about twenty seconds to smash It But a great
thing bad been accomplished. We had
achieved the first public flight of
be rier than air machín In America I"

THE FIRST WATCHES:
They Had Weights, Not Springs, and
Were as Big aa Plates.
At first the watch waa about tbe size

of a dessert plate. It had weights and
was need a a "pocket clock." The earliest known use of the modern name
occurs In tho record of 1S62, which
mentions tbat Edward TL bad "one
la rum or watch of Iron, the case being
likewise of Iron gilt, with two plummet of lead."
The first watches may readily be
opposed to have been of rude execution. Tho first great improvement, the
substitution of spring for weights, waa
In 1500. The earliest springs were not
coiled, but only straight piece of steel.
Early watches, had only on hand
and, being wound op twice a day, they
could not be expected to keep time
nearer than fifteen or twenty minutes
In tho twelve hoar. The dials wer of
liver or bras. Tho cases had no crystals, but opened at the back and front
nd wer four or five Inches In diameter.
plain watch cost the equivalent of
and after one
f 1,600 In our currency,
was ordered It took a year to make

0TK.

Notice Is hereby given that In
e
of the Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, Solomon S. Curry
and George A. Curry whose postofflce
address Is Ironwood, Michigan, Ralph
W. Bartlett whose postofflce address
Is Boston, Massachusetts, and J. E.
Conner whose postofflce address Is
Red Rock, New Mexico, have made
application for patent fur the Iron
Cap No. J, Iron Cap No. 3 and Iron
Cap No. 6 Lode Mining Claims, situ'
In the Mayflower
Mining District,
County of Grant, Sute of New Mexico, In Section 29, 30, 31 and 32,
Township 18, South RaDge 21. W.
K M P M., described at follows, to
wit:
IRON CAP NO. 1 LODE
Beginning at, Cor. No. 1, whence
the N W Cor. Sec. 31, T. 16, S R 21,
W. N M P M., bears S 33 deg. 07
minutes W 2150.4 ft.; thence N. 21
deg. 28 minutes W 1500 ft. to Cor.
No. 2; thence N 82 deg. 10 minutes E
w it. so uor. xwo j man, m- - vi 4ou
26 minutes 10 1500 ft. to Cor. .No. 4;
thence S. 82 deg. 40 minutes W. 600
ft. to Cor, No. 1, tbe place of beglo-oiopeur-suanc-

IRON CAP Np. 3 LODE.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence
the N W Cor Sec. 31, T. 16, 8. R. 21
W. N M P M., bears S. 76 degrees 43
minutes W 1402 5 ft: thence N 7 deg.
20 minutes W1401 ft. to Cor. No. 2;
thence N 82 deg. 40 minutes E 600 ft.
to Cor. No. 8; tbeoce S. 7 deg. 20
minutes E. 1491 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
thence S 82 deg. 40 minutes W. 600
ft. to Cor. No. 1, tbe place of beginning.
IRON CAP NO. 5 LODE
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence
tbe N W Cor. Seo. 31, T. 16, S R 21
W. N M P M., bears S 76 degrees 36
minutes W. 1374.7 ft; thence N. 83
deg. 40 minutes E. 028 ft. U) Cor. No.
2; thence S. 10 deg. 08 minutes "W
1600 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence S 82 deg.
40 minutes W. 628 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
thence N. 10 deg. 06 minutes E 1500
ft. to Cor. No. 1, the place Of beginning.
These claims are bounded on all
sides by tbe Publlo Domain and no
adjoining or conflicting claims are
shown by tbe plat of survey.
JOSE GONZALES,
Register.
First insertion Dec. 20, 1912.
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NOTICE OF

Ability.

o.

CONTEST.

(For Puelloatiua.)

Little Jame Father, what la executive ability? HI father The faculty Serlnl No. OSOOS
Contest No. 8786
of earning your bread by tbe sweat of
DEPARTMENT OF TBS INTERIOR
other people's brows, my son.
United States Land OIBes,
Philosophy Is
good horse In the
table, but an arrant Jade on a Journey. Goldsmith.
A Chotee ef Evlle.
Landlady Would yoo advise me to
end my daughter to a cooking school
or to muslo school I Boarder (reflectively) Well. I think rd send ber to a
cooking school. It may be more fatal
In It resulta, but it Isn't anything Ilk

so noisy.

Economy Is In Itself a source of great
revenue. Seneca.

.

'

I

'"CON QUEST

1

"Waa that why he wasn't at church
Sunday morning?"
"Not be says tha ventilation H so
Cutting Him Short.
poor In church and the atmosphere al"Little one," be began, "yoo are too
ways gets ao heavy that be can't keep
pretty to be shooting biscuit In
wake." Judge.
beanery. Too ought to be on tha
tage."
A Surprise Coming.
"Been there," snapped the waitress
Yoo
understand. briefly. "What'll yoo have? Glmm
Wife
Pastor
Mary, that I am only "at home" on the particular of your ten cunt order."
Wednesday from 8 to 8. Mary Yea,
Loulsvill Courier-Journama'am. Then to herself: "Mary, what
got!
yoo
a heavenly situation
hare
Eoonomy.
The mlatreee only at homo for' two
suggest
giving our new
would
"I
hours every week I" Exchange.
mayor three cheers," announced 61
Waffletreo at the Orat meeting of the
Always Late.
new town council.
. "Men are always late.
I have waited
"Make It two cheer," suggested Hihere since T o'clock for my husbaud to ram Waffle. "Remember, we are pledgcome. Now It Is half after 8."
ed to economy all along the Une."
"And when were yoo to meet him?'
Washington Herald.
B
Lustig
Blatter.
"At o'clock."

Client (to matrimonial aent You
showed me this Isdy'a photo last year
and told me she waa twenty-five- ,
but
after making inquiries I find she la
ver thirty. Matrimonial Agent Well,
Scrappy Outlook.
yoo see, ber father died lately and that
,
Smith lias your son any flxeo. 6a bit aged, her very much.
that worries you as to his future?
Jones Yea. He fights about ten rounds
Oreat Provocation.
very morning with the alarm clock.
"Too say, madam, that yon were
Judge.
ander great excitement when yoo
truck this woman."
"Yea. Bb had Just found the family
Salla.
; "What are padded cellar asked the
Bible with my age in It"
Iheerfui Idiot
"Women," replied the grouch. CinThe Easiest Task.
Hie Finish.
Probably the easiest task la for a
cinnati Euqolrer.
"lie slipped on the polished floor and
poor man to tell what a rich man killed himself."
Wisdom alone Is a science of other should do with hia, money. Atchison
"Sort of a hardwood finish, eh?"
11
n, i ;.;.
GlObe
Princeton Tiger.
l lences and of Itself. Flato.
"Surely. Don't borrow, and then
70a won't nave to forget tbe persons
.who loan yoo money." Buffalo Express.

RED TAPE

Las Cruces, New Mexico,
January, 29, If 18.
Ta Harvey H. Rushing of Lordsburg, New
Mezloo, Con tos tee:
You are hereby notified that Amasa Feathers who gives Lordsburg, New Mextoo. aa bla
poet'OtBoe address, did on January 1, 191,
file In this office his duly corroborated application to oontest and secure the cancellation
of your homestead, Entry No, OSWe, Serial No.
oeeug made April 8, 1912, for NW!
Section IT.
Township
S, Range lf W, N. M, P. Meridian,
and as ground for his oontest he alleges that
said Harvey H. Rushing, never settled on th
land, never made any Improvements on tha
land, never cultivated any of the land and
has wholly abandoned said entry.
Ton are, therefore, further notified that tho
said allegations will he taken by this office as
having been confessed by you, and your said
entry will be canoelod thereunder without
your further rigbt to be beard therein, either
before this othoe or on appeal. If you fall to
file In this o (Hoe within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notloe, as shown
below, your answer, under oath, specifically

n

Lost Interest.
speaking Just before the
postman handed you your mail about
our glorious Institutions. Won't you
continue tbe subject? 1 am Interested."
"No. Confound our institutions! I've
Just received notice to call and pay meeting and responding to these allegations
my taxes." Chicago Record-Heralor oontest, or If you tall within that time to
file In this office due proof tbat you have
"Too wer

served a eopy of your answer on the said
contestant either In person or by registered
mail. If this servloe Is made by the delivery
of a oopy of your answer to the contestant In
person, proof of such servloe must be either
the said contestant's written acknowledgment of his receipt of the oopy, showing the
A Whirligig of Time.
date of Its receipt, or the affidavit of tbe perBobby Ain't It funny, mamma? son by whom the delivery waa made stating
Mamma What, dear? Bobby Why, whon and where the oopy was delivered: If
today will be yesterday tomorrow.
made by registered mall, proof of such servloe
must consist of the affidavit of the person by
Exchange.
whom tbe copy waa mailed stating wben and
to wtaloh It was mailed, and
The most nnrivaled picture gallery b the
this affidavit must bo aocompaoied by too
th open street
postmaster's receipt for tbe letter.
You should state In your answer the name
Moa. OSO IS, 080
to which you desire future
of tbe
notices to be sent to you.
Department of tha Interior.
JOSS 00NZALE8
United 8tatea Land Office-LaRegister.
publication,
Feb. 1, 1813,
Date of first
Golden 8Hanoe.

Wife Silence la golden, they aay.
Husband
Gosh, yes! Think how
rich I would have been If I hadn't
asked you to marry met

post-offlo- e

8rll

post-offlo- e

s

Crnoes, New Moxloo.
Feb. ft, 1913

.,
NOTICE IS BEBBBY GIVEN that the
State of New Hex loo, under and by virtue of
tho aot of Congress approved June SO, lull),
bas made application for tbe followlng-dea-oribo- d

unappropriated, unreserved, and
publlo lands, for tbe benefit of tho
Banta Feand Grant County Kallroad Bond
Fund:
8W

NEH, K

NWU. NBli 8 WW Section
0 8., Range IT W., N. M. P, It.
Township Í1
Beotlon
Htf NK!. N4 BE
8.. Han?e 17 W N. M. P. M, Wti NE). W((
W(i
Beotlon 6. all of Section T, Town-Shi- p
BE4,
28 B.. Hang 19 W
N. M. P. M.
AU of Beotlons 1, S. 4. t, 10. U. 12, Township
to 8 Bango xu W N. M. P. M.
The purpose of this notloe Is to allow all
81. Township

persons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show It to be mineral In obaraoter,
an opportunity to Ola objection to auoh loo.
atlon or selection with tbe Register and Bocel ver of the United Btatea Land Ornee, at
I as Cruces, New Moxloo, and to establish
their Interest therein, or tb mineral character thereof.
JOSK GONZALES,

First publication Feb.
Last publication March

14, 1813,
14. WIS.

Register

., H,

second

tblrd
fourth

81.

,.

Btl,

.,

Defining a Canard.
Willie Paw, what Is canard I Paw.
A canard la when a newspaper prtnta
a statement that a politician who la
baa had bla pants
friend of the pee-ppressed. Cincinnati Enquirer.
He Know.

-

Little Brother What's eltquettel
Bigger Brother It's saying "fio; thank
you," when you want to boiler "Uloi-mel- "
Jud-e- .
- ,
.......
Breakage.
"My new cook broke her word to mo
to come early."
"Well, If her word to you Is all she
breaks In tho bouse you aro getting off
easy." Baltimore American.
'
It la disgraceful to stumble thrice at
the same stone. Greek Proverb.

